
Electronic mail
Electronic mail, commonly called email or e-mail, is

a method of exchanging digital messages from an
author to one or more recipients.

Modern email operates across the Internet or other
computer networks.

Some early email systems required that the author
and the recipient both be online at the same time, in
common with instant messaging.

Today's email systems are based on a store-and-
forward model.

Email servers accept, forward, deliver and store
messages. Neither the users nor their computers are
required to be online simultaneously.



The eMail Server 



 email Server websites

Gmail.com

Hotmail.com

Yahoo.com

Epatra.com

Rediff.com



 An email message consists of three

components,

The message envelope,

The message header,

The message body

send.





eMail Protocols

• IMAP Protocol

–Internet Message Access 

Protocol

• POP3 Protocol

–Post Office Protocol 3

• SMTP Protocol

–Simple Mail Transfer Protocol

•



IMAP Protocol
Is a standard protocol for accessing e-mail

from your local server.

IMAP is a client/server protocol in which e-

mail is received and held for you by your

Internet server. As this requires only a small

data transfer this works well even over a

slow connection such as a modem. Only if

you request to read a specific email

message will it be downloaded from the

server. You can also create and manipulate

folders or mailboxes on the server, delete

messages etc.



POP3 Protocol
When using the POP protocol all your eMail

messages will be downloaded from the mail

server to your local computer.

You can choose to leave copies of your

eMails on the server as well. The advantage

is that once your messages are downloaded

you can cut the internet connection and read

your eMail at your leisure without incurring

further communication costs. On the other

hand you might have transferred a lot of

message (including spam or viruses) in which

you are not at all interested at this point.



SMTP Protocol
The SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer

Protocol) protocol is used by the Mail

Transfer Agent (MTA) to deliver your

eMail to the recipient's mail server.

The SMTP protocol can only be used

to send emails, not to receive them.



eMail Protocols



Email Address
To

– Put the email address here if it is for their 

attention and action

CC
– (Carbon Copy) - Put the email address(es) here 

if you are sending a copy for their information 

(and you want everyone to explicitly see this)

BCC
– (Blind Carbon Copy) - Put the email address 

here if you are sending them a Copy and 

you do not want the other recipients to see that 

you sent it to this contact



Multiple email id 

To

Write multiple email ids

separated by comma or

semicolon



Email Window



Email Spam Words to Avoid



Email Spam Words to Avoid



Email Security

Don't open attachments in

unfamiliar emails. This should be a

given by now, but email

attachments are still a popular way

to circulate malware. All it takes is

one click, and you could download

harmful spyware. Only open

attachments from familiar sources!



Email Security
Don't click on suspect links. If a link looks

hidden, or if it comes from an unfamiliar

source, don't click it. It might take you to an

unspecified location and possibly inject

malware into your machine when you

attempt to download the page. Be aware of

any discrepancies in links that look mostly

but not entirely familiar, such as "Amaz0n"

instead of "Amazon," and any shortened

links.



Email Security
Pick a strong password (and change it

regularly). This is crucial. A weak

password is one that can be easily

guessed, so come up with a password

that has upper-case letters, lower-case

letters, numbers, and symbols, and

make it unrelated to your personal life.

Then, change the password regularly

to increase your security even further.



Email Security
Avoid unsecured WiFi. Unsecured Wi-Fi

connections are open invitations to

cybercriminals. They can gain public access

to the system, and view any traffic you send

or receive; which basically means they've

gained access to your account. Always

secure your home network, and be extra

cautious when using unsecured public WiFi.



Email Security
Avoid sending unnecessary personal

information. One type of scam, phishing,

involves goading a user to send personal

login information--usually under the guise of

a communication from an official but familiar

company. As a general rule, it's best to

avoid sending any personal information over

email (unless you absolutely have to).



Outlook Express

Outlook Express is an

email program developed

by Microsoft that lets you

store, manage, send and

receive email messages.



How to configure Outlook for 

email
Open Outlook express

program









Manual setting of mail
Email sending

SMTP Host: smtp.gmail.com

SMTP Port: 587

SSL Protocol: OFF

TLS Protocol: ON

SMTP Username: (your Gmail username)

SMTP Password: (your Gmail password)

POP3 fetching

POP3 Host: pop.gmail.com

POP3 Port: 995

TLS Protocol: ON

POP3 Username: (your Gmail username)

POP3 Password: (your Gmail password)



Electronic Commerce
 Electronic commerce, commonly 

known as e-commerce, eCommerce
or e-comm, consists of the buying 
and selling of products or services 
over electronic systems such as the 
Internet and other computer 
networks. It is more than just buying 
and selling products online. It also 
includes the entire online process of 
developing, marketing, selling, 
delivering, servicing and paying for 
products and services .



Types of transaction in e-

commerce
 B2B:-Electronic commerce that is

conducted between businesses is referred

to as business-to-business or B2B. B2B can

be open to all interested parties (e.g.

commodity exchange) or we can say that

between companies.

Business-to-business (B2B) describes

commerce transactions between

businesses, such as between a

manufacturer and a wholesaler, or between

a wholesaler and a retailer .



B2C:- Electronic commerce that is

conducted between businesses and

consumers, is referred to as business-to-

consumer or B2C.

This is the type of electronic commerce

conducted by companies such as

Amazon.com. Online shopping is a form of

electronic commerce where the buyer is

directly online to the seller's computer

usually via the internet.

There is no intermediary service. The sale

and purchase transaction is completed

electronically .



C2C:- Consumer-to-consumer (C2C) (or

citizen-to-citizen) electronic commerce

involves the electronically-facilitated

transactions between consumers through

some third party.

A common example is the online auction, in

which a consumer posts an item for sale

and other consumers bid to purchase it; the

third party generally charges a flat fee or

commission.

The sites are only intermediaries, just there

to match consumers. They do not have to

check quality of the products being offered.



Benefits of E-Commerce 
 E-commerce can provide the following benefits over non-

electronic commerce:-

Reduced costs

 by reducing labour, reduced paper work, 
reduced errors in keying in data, reduce post 
costs

Reduced time. 

Shorter lead times for payment and return on 
investment in advertising, faster delivery of 
product 

Flexibility with efficiency. 

The ability to handle complex situations, product 
ranges and customer profiles without the 
situation becoming unmanageable. 



Improve relationships with trading 
partners.    Improved communication 
between trading partners leads to enhanced 
long-term relationships. 

Lock in Customers. 

The closer you are to your customer and 
the more you work with them to change 
from normal business practices to best 
practice e-commerce the harder it is for a 
competitor to upset your customer 
relationship. 

New Markets. 

The Internet has the potential to expand 
your business into wider geographical 
locations. 



Ecommerce website list

1. Flipkart.com

2. Infibeam.com

3. Ebay.in

4. Shopping.indiatimes.com

5. Shopping.rediff.com

6. amazon.in
And many more..



Linux on PC as Virtual Machine
1. download the software of sun virtual box 

2. download the software of Linux or Windows OS (iso file)

3. install sun virtual box

4. open the icon of sun virtual box

– click on next

– write the name of machine

– select OS as linux or windows

– select os version 

– click on next

– select memory size & next

– click on next & finish

– right click on machine name & click on start 

– click on next

– click on local disk & select the iso file from folder & finish

– you will get the desktop of OS



Linux on PC as Virtual Machine

How to start Linux

• open virtual box icon

• right click on machine name & click on start

fill details as,

• user name

– Root

• Password

• you will get the desktop of linux os with main 

menu



Linux Vs Windows

Linux vs windows.docx
Linux vs windows.docx

